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Rain drives cam p-out in
Despite a pouring rain, about
300 students gathered last night on
the Oval and later in the Univer
sity Center to listen to organizers
of the Spring Offensive discuss
plans for today’s peace march.
Because of the rain, some of the
students planned to spend the
night in the UC instead of the
Oval.
Humors of a possible confronta
tion between students and the ad
ministration over the use of the
UC and the Oval were dispelled
by Homan Zylawy, instructor of
foreign languages. Zylawy said he
had been told by Hichard Solberg,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, that the administration
would not confront students if they
slept in the UC or used the Oval
this morning. Zylawy said the Uni
versity administration would not
officially sanction the camp-out or
the march.
President Hobert Pantzer, when
questioned yesterday about the
Spring Offensive said, "Demon
strations are somewhat overdone."
He said he believed an antiwar
petition sent to President Nixon or
to a selected group of congres
sional leaders would be more ef
fective.
Hand Cullen, graduate student
in philosophy and a coordinator of
the Offensive, said the camp-out
was called "to get people together
into informal raps about the war.”
The main objectives of the Of
fensive, Cullen said, are to point
out that the Vietnam war is not an
isolated incident, that America did
not become involved in the war by
the mistakes of a few individuals
and that the war "is a necessary
outflow of the economic system we
live in.”
Two Vietnam veterans talked
about their experiences while on
duty in Vietnam and Cambodia.
The first said that search and de
troy mission means killing every
thing in a village "down to the last
rat if we could find it.” The second
spoke about his experiences with
napalmed Vietnamese women and
children.
The crowd ended the evening by
viewing films shown by E. W.
Pfeiffer, professor of zoology, and
listening to the taped conversations
of Vietnamese women.
The theme of the Spring Offen

sive will be continued tomorrow at
the noon open forum in the Oval
Arthur Dye, secretary of Ameri
can Friends Service Committee for
the Pacific Northwest, will discuss
social change in the United States.
Campus pastor Dave Van Dyck
will moderate the forum, said yes
terday.
Other speakers will be Hon Erny, coordinator of Veterans for
Peace on campus and a Vietnam
combat veteran, and Edward Waldrug, also a Vietnam veteran.
Zylawy said Erny would be the
chief spokesman for the veterans
but other veterans would speak. He
said the microphone would be open
to everyone after the speeches, but
he said he hoped volunteer speak
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Spring Offensive and moratorium activities highlighted actions on the
Oval yesterday. A student rebuilds crosses torn down earlier this week.
The crosses were erected in memory of Montanans who have died in the
Vietnam war. Other students prepare their shelter for last night's
"Camp-out for Peace."
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9,700 arrested
in 2 days of protest
WASHINGTON (AP) — Police
broke up an antiwar rally outside
the Justice Department yesterday,
arresting 2,200 people who failed
to comply quicldy with orders to
leave. It brought the number of
arrests to 9,700 in two days of
demonstrations.
Police information officer Paul
Fuqua gave the figure as the last
of the demonstrators were brought

' Proxy fight' proposal
to be discussed at CB
A proposal that students join in
Ralph Nader’s "proxy fight” to
gain student control in corpora
tions in which a university holds
stock will be considered by Central
Board at its meeting tonight.
John Christensen, ASUM presi
dent, said that Jim Grady, senior
in political science and journalism,
is sponsoring the proposal. Chris
tensen said the proposal is an at
tempt to instill "social conscious
ness in the board of directors of

ers would concentrate on the Viet
nam war.
Some of the crosses that were
placed in the Oval about two
weeks ago by members of the
Spring Offensive have been up
rooted.
More than three-quarters of the
crosses were knocked down and
broken yesterday morning or Mon
day night.
"It's kind of sad when you think
each one stands for a man,” Ginny
Swenson, sophomore in home eco
nomics, said as she replaced some
of the fallen crosses. "They didn’t
have to tear them down.”
Most of the crosses were rebuilt
from the remains of the original
crosses and put back up by Swen
son and another student.

each corporation.”
Also at tonight’s meeting, the
Student Athletic Commission will
present a resolution to CB oppos
ing the location of the new swim
ming pool. The pool will be located
next to the soccer field, Christen
sen said, "destroying another stu
dent recreation area.”
CB will also consider a proposal
to initiate an Asian language de
partment, according to Christen
sen.

in buses and bench-outfitted mov
ing vans to headquarters four
hours after the arrests began.
Another information officer said
those arrested at the Justice De
partment would be arraigned on
charges of disorderly conduct and
unlawful assembly and would not
be freed on $10 collateral.
The $10 collateral policy was
adopted late Monday when the
city’s jails were packed by 7,000
arrested while attempting to stall
the capital’s traffic. Police said
another 494 were arrested yester
day in similar but smaller at
tempts.
The rally had lasted nearly two
hours when a police sound truck
announced, "A police line has been
established. Leave this area imme
diately or be subject to arrest.”
Policemen closed off both ends
of 10th Street between Pennsyl
vania and Constitution Avenues so
quickly that many who wanted to
leave had no chance to do so.
Some of the estimated 1,000 peo
ple in the block asked Deputy
Chief O. W. Davis about leaving
and were told "go up to the line
and the men will put you on one
of those buses. That’s the only way
you can leave.”

N a tio n w id e w a r p ro te s ts p la n n e d f o r to d a y
By The Associated Press
From Independence Hall in Phil
adelphia and throughout many
communities in America, antiwar
rallies, marches and speeches are
planned today to protest the war
in Indochina.
What police are referring to as a
possibly disruptive series of anti
war events is planned in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
"We know we won’t be dealing
with the dedicated pacifists who
marched in the April 24 peace pa
rade, but rather with avowed rev
olutionaries who are set on causing
trouble, even to the extent of us
ing dynamite and fire bombs in
sporadic forays,” said Police Chief
A1 Nelder. "We will not tolerate
any nonsense and where violence
occurs, arrests will be made.”
A spokesman for the Downtown
Peace Coalition, Nancy Strohl, said,

“We think the days of April 24
are over.”
The April 24 parade attracted
175,000 people, without major in
cident.
Police said they understood doz
ens of major downtown buildings
in San Francisco would be tar
gets of disruptions and that traffic
would be blocked on the Bay
Bridge, freeways and major streets,
tactics similar to those used in
Washington, D.C., on Monday,
where 7,000 demonstrators were
arrested.
Elsewhere, the National Peace
Action Coalition said it expects its
scheduled three-hour rally in Phil
adelphia to draw an estimated 5,000 persons.
Three organizations have teamed
up to sponsor a rally in New York
City’s Bryant Park where war cri
tics, including Sen. Vance Hartke,
D-Ind., are scheduled to speak.

Student strikes are also planned at homa City for the four Kent stu Douglas Aircraft Corp., Hughes
City College and New York Uni dents. The candlelight vigil also is Aircraft, McDonnell-Douglas Corp.
being held in memory of two stu and Hand Corp.
versity.
Seattle’s People’s Coalition for dents killed last year during dis
The Chicago Peace Action Coal
Peace and Justice called for a day turbances at Jackson State College ition said demonstrations com
of “mass civil disobedience” and in Mississippi.
memorating Kent State and Jackplanned a “town meeting” at the
The Student Mobilization Com son State will be staged at North
city’s main intersection.
mittee planned a march from western University, the University
College students will play a key Cleveland State University to of Chicago and the University of
Cleveland’s Public Square for a Illinois, Chicago Circle.
role in many of the activities.
High schools and city college
Students at West Virginia Uni rally commemorating the dead stu
versity in Morgantown planned a dents and protesting the war in campuses in Chicago are expected
protest at a campus Navy installa Southeast Asia.
to be the scene of demonstrations.
tion followed by a rally and march
A coalition of war protesters Protesters are expected to march
to the Selective Service office.
from throughout Vermont planned down State Street to the Federal
And last year’s shooting deaths an “Awareness Day” program at Building for a 6 p.m. rally.
of four students at Kent State Uni Norwich University in Northfield.
At Southern Illinois University
Officials of Norwich, the nation’s in Carbondale, the Student Mobili
versity in Ohio, filled in a con
frontation with National Guard oldest private military college, zation Committee has planned a
troops following the U.S. invasion have sanctioned the event.
rally at Woody Hall where the
of Cambodia, are not being for
The California Peace and Free Center for Vietnamese Studies is
gotten.
dom Party plans antiwar demon situated. The rally will be followed
A "commemorative vigil” will be strations in Santa Monica and West by a candlelight march from the
held at the State Capitol in Okla Los Angeles at plants housing campus to downtown Carbondale.
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Consciousness, commitment, change
Today must be a day dedicated to com
mitment.
The peace activities and march today
may be opportunities to establish a feeling
of community struggle and to chip away
at the alienation overwhelming Americans.
The gatherings today are good, symbolic
means for showing feelings against the war
and the system, but symbolic actions alone
cannot change things. Commitment and
action are necessary to create change.
Today must be a day to reexamine indi
vidual priorities and goals and decide what
is necessary to instigate change.
Today is a day to promote unity against
the war and renew commitment to social
and political reform.
Today is a day for thought—away from
classes or daily routine. And today is a day
for decisions.
A self-examination, followed by deter
mined action, could bring about the end of
the war and the beginning of new alterna
tives.
So we must work first within ourselves
toward a new sensibility and new priori
ties. We- must work to free ourselves from
the monsters of war, technology, poverty,

pollution, racism, alienation—all things we
have created, all things we have the power
to change.
Once those priorities and sensibilities
have been established individually, they
must be acted upon.
We must each know where we are our
selves before we can effectively move to
change or transcend our monster system.
There must be a revolution of conscious
ness coupled with a revolution of action.
America’s institutions are not working.
There is a lack of community and a loss of
self.
Reform is necessary, but self-reform
must come first.
There must be work; there must be sac
rifice.
Instead of screams for change, there
must be actions for change.
Today’s gatherings could be a beginning
if people do not just talk today and forget
tomorrow.
Make today’s moratorium a beginning of
a new commitment—a march for decision
making, a march for community.
t. torgrim son

We must awaken and move
It is good to see a renewal of energy and an
expression of continued will against the war. Our
national tendency to pursue business as usual and
to avoid unpleasant issues has been jarred once
again with the massed demonstrations. These evi
dences of the deep will of the American people
(John Gardner of the Common Cause says 73 per
cent in a late poll) should not be dismissed by
the administration if it cares for its political life.
The war will not be over for us simply when
American casualties cease, but only when the
American presence either through air power or
paid mercenaries ceases killing. The attempt to
stop business in Washington is a nonviolent
symbolic action, and when compared to anti-per
sonnel bombing and the devastation of the Viet
namese countryside and people it is mild indeed.
The elements of cliche and “bread and the cir
cus” cling to the protest, however. Like an outof-date hit tune, the protests seem to be resur
rections of an old scene and old techniques. The
danger always exists that these massed symbolic
actions will be the trigger for new repressions
and play into the hands of those who relish the
police state prospect. If the political issues are to
be decided in the streets, then it is the thugs who
will ultimately make the decisions. In this sense
the ballot and the chance to recall politicians is
precious.
What is disturbing here in Missoula is that
while there is energy now for campouts, mime
theater and symbolic march, there has not been
equal energy for voter registration, for support
of such excellent political alternatives as the New

Party or the Common Cause. We gathered 3,000
to sit on the Oval and think about peace last
spring, and only 45 to press the issue of peace on
our congressional candidates when they were
funning for the fall election.
In the last analysis, there are only two ways to
break the stranglehold of American military in
terventionist policy.
First, men will have to refuse to become tools
of that policy. Those who are in jeopardy of the
draft will have to search their wills and con
sciences and make their decisions. We who stand
alongside these men will have to support them
with our spirit and the means at our command
to see them through this decision.
Secondly, we shall have to organize a political
alternative, and do the painstaking work of iden
tifying issues, calling forth candidates and regis
tering voters, to bring that alternative into real
ity. The model of the Berkeley city council elec
tion ought to provide some inspiration. The future
political and economic policies of this country
will not be decided by massed show of rhetoric,
but by the people who are organizing and doing
the long hard work of getting to the centers of
power.
To awaken our consciousness, we need the mo
ments of corporate theatrical action.
To move that consciousness into real activity,
we need votes, political organizations, economic
boycotts—the kind of lesson the history of Amer
ican labor should teach us.

□ JON NELSON
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Kent State tr a g e d y c o m p a re d to fo o tb a ll g a m e
To The Kaimin:
Third Floor South of Craig
Hall, in an effort to recreate an
awareness of the year-old Kent
State tragedy, presents the fol
lowing play-by-play coverage
of the action in a form digesti
ble to this University: A win
ning football game.
ONG Wallops Kent, 4-0
The Number 2 rated Ohio Na
tional Guardsmen trounced the
Kent State Students 4-0 in a
non-conference bout held here
Saturday. A record incapaci
tated crowd of 200 million spec
tators was on hand for the
thrilling upset.
Kent was ill-prepared for the
crucial game, getting drunk Fri
day night and then breaking
windows and causing other dis
turbances. Later, three build
ings were burned in effigy, a
pre-game warmup. The Army
team, on the other hand, had
been practicing overextensively
the three days before the game
and was somewhat fatigued and
edgy for the contest.
In the first quarter of the
game, Kent taunted the Ohio
Guard defense with verbal
abuse and rocks. It was an un
polished team effort, failing to
get them on the scoreboard and
only succeeding in harassing the
Guard line.
Using the now famous AskUs-Why formation in the second
q u a r t e r , the high-powered
Guardsmen roared back, crush
ing an inspired student defense.
Two fierce female Renters
opened the scoring spree as they
waltzed down the field on their
way to classes. Jan Roberts
plunged for a first down, and
Marianne Peterson flashed on
an aerial bomb. Then the Army
team really got going as Kent
Student Jack Simon intercepted
a bullet pass from the Army no
quarterback and went over the
end zone for another score. Fi
nally the Army Wrong Guard
faded back and fired to Kent
Stater dob Johnson. Johnson
tucked itraway between the eyes
and was immediately decked.
There was a flag on the play.
Kent then called time out
after giving up a 40-yard pen
alty for interference, harassing
the kicker and offsides. Army
quickly converted and scored a

safety, and then the guns for
the first half ran out and the
time was heard.
A brief argument ensued as
thousands of referees arrived,
all knowing exactly what hap
pened and insisting that the
score was settled.
The Guardsmen are now sure
to get a bid to play in the Ca
lamity Bowl against the Missis
sippi State Troopers, a rugged
team that swamped the Jackson
State Blackouts 2-0 in other
sports action this weekend. The
Troopers performed a grimly
ironic classic in that game as
they put two of America’s finest
fullbacks out of action for the
remainder of the season.
“We’ve got a fine bunch of
guys,” the army mentor com
mented. “We were really jacked
for this one. We’ve wanted to
win this one for a long time.
The boys went out and followed
orders and made a determined
effort. They did a great job.
They did so well that the Kent
players never once touched the
pigs’ skin. Our recruiting pro
gram sure paid off.”
The Kent coach was some
what subdued. “We failed to
carry the ball,” he said. “We
made the key fumble. They took
advantage of our mistakes and
disorganized crude tactics from
that point on. Anyway, we put
on an exciting performance. No
one was the good guys or bad
guys. It was just us two teams,
playing the game according to
the rules of the land. We enter
tained the people, which is
what’s important at any cost.
It’s too bad we went about it all
wrong and lost our bid for an
important victory. We’re going
to have to use our heads more

Jennings says
to kiss th e Fist
To the Editor:
Sweet Icarus \?ill wing one
brief ecstasy before the fendl'efes
night. Enemies sharpen long
knives. When government ceases
to obey, offing begins. Pick it
up or kiss the Fist. The Tree
needs watering.
JOE JENNINGS
Associate Professor,
Psychology

and work together, using team
work and discretion^ We got
them too jacked up against us
to go out and play a decent
game.”
Precision half-time entertain
ment was provided by the U.S.
Government Inc., the newspa
pers, the Ohio State Grand Jury,
the war in Vietnam, the Calley
case and other performances of
the American Conscience. But
nobody watches half-time en
tertainment anyway. The whole
crowd had been drinking and
getting hungry, so most of them
went to buy hot dogs and drinks
and go to the bathroom. But
stick around and stay enter
tained. That was just the first
half. The game isn’t over yet.
Although the names of the
Kent State players are fictitious,
any resemblance between them
and actual human beings is
purely intentional. After all, one
of them could have been you.
Rodger Agee, John Altenhofen, Paul Bender, G. K.
Bennington, Bruce Benoit, T.
Berardi, Mark Blodget, Jerry
Boland, John Boyle, Kenneth
Brensdal, Darrell Brown, Rob
ert Brown, Brian Bulger, Bill
Buster, Pat Caffrey, Steven
Chilson, Tom Christiaens, R ust,
Cline, Tom Daer, Bill Ellingson,
Doug Elliot, Jim Erickson, Chris
Fascilla, Dan Ferguson, Matt
Fischer, Don Householder, R.
Kampfer, Carl Lund, Dennis
McCrea, Matt Pavelich, Dale
Preston, Don Ryan, Jim Weber,
Corey Welter.
987 gang murders unsolved
Between 1919 and 1967, 1,000
gang murders occurred in Chicago.
Only 13 cases have ended in con
victions.
Couples—Updike
Rabbit Run—Updike
Revolution for the Hell of It—
•by “Free”
The Status Seekers—Packard
Bound for Glory—Guthrie
WE TAKE SPECIAL ORDERS

BOOK CITY
Paperback Books & Magazines
123 West Main
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S tate
rem em b ers

Draptrftta
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

531 No. Higgins
543-5555

Group leaders chosen
The following students have been
chosen as group leaders for the
1971-72 Orientation Program:
Summer and Fall sessions:

Complete line of
white dinner jackets
and tuxedo rentals

Raymond Lettus, Marje Bennetts,
Patty Kelly, Scott Dahmer, Marcus
Clark, Douglas Harris, Brad Wenz,
Pamela Fritz, John Bayer, Susan Dufresne, Carla Swanson, Clay Collier,
Andrea Hemstad, Dennis Murphy, Chris
Maurer, Michele Van Womer, Robert
Savage, Stephen Garrison, Thomas Can
non, Davia Jakobs, James Hamilton,
William Elllngson, Frank Tooke, Mark
Thomas, Thomas Nelson, Karen Shep
herd, Diane Davis, Charlotte Hammton,
Anne Lopach, Don Romo, Greg Scheuerman, David Snyder, Beverly Cimpson,
Eric Hansen, Georgie Brurud, John Eff
ing, William Larson, Steve Blattspieler,
Mamie McMeel, Deedie Thomas, Jan
Persha, Kristine Whitt. Ellen Miller,
Shari Mirehouse, Dorothy Anderson,
Mark Meloy, Rugga Mather, William
Sterrett,' B. Robert Hazeltine, Jerry
Crego, Lee Hartong, Kathleen Span!,
Thonas Jupino, Robert Stoick, J. Oliver
Gordon, -Dale Woolhiser,' Paul- Christ
man, Shaun Thompson, Jim Smith,
Douglas McCorquodale, Arthur Hazen,
Dave Remmel, JoTin Henry, W. Art Gra
ham, Gary Gagermeier, Thomas J.
Daly, Karen Leaphart. Carole King,
Pamella Peterson, Virginia Dole, Mar
garet Doyle, Susan Guthrie, Peggy
Ruhr, Christi Madsen, Jahice Hansen,
Sharon Suko, Linda Brown, Elaine
Whaley, Debra Smith, Christine Luidahl, A. Neal Hendrickson, Darrell
Johnson, J. Lee Carl, Donald Cory,
Donald Spitlg, Kent Graves.

Fall Session Only

Judith Orphey, Cathy Haser, Sharon
Klely, Darris Flanagan, Larry Schuster,
Charles Berthoud, Kevin Cornell. Bar
bara Wempner. Marcia Bucher, Dee
Phillips, Michael Ober, Sidni Wilkin
son, Cheryl Brox, Jodell Schara, James
Carlson, Kathleen McAuliffe, Steve
Armstrong, Rod Stoll, Robert Jorgen
son, Lynn Everett, Thomas Shaughnessy, Mary Wilson, Janet Patterson,
Dana Smith, Kin Elverus, Thomas
Welch, Jane Brown, John DeMarois,
Verta Basolo, John Weber, Gary Staudinger, Jerry Schuster, Steven Hopkins,
Mary Glenn George. Linda Mingoia,
Deanna McDonald, Rhonda Robinson,
Cynthia Burke, Dianne Gloe, Henry

SCHWINN VARSITY • SPORT
1 10 s p e ed
d erailleu r g e ars

Dual-Posit
calip er br<

J9995

J Schw inn's o u tstan d in g lig h t* eig h t bike
1 w ith fe a t ures a n d e quipm e
sually
■ fou n d on bikes costing m uch more.
I Twin-Stik" g e a r shift control , du
| sition cal p e r b rak e levers. Corne in
| to d a y for a te st ride—you'

be g la d

Big Sky Cyclery
2025 So. Higgins
Missoula 59801
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. Donald
Brurud, Diane Bianchl, Nancy Jean
Smith, Larry Nelson, David Petelin,
Ben Davis. Steven Sorenson. Janet
Perkins. Patsy Stewart, Janice Munsell,
Carol Hokanson, Kathleen Evenskaas,
Christopher Daly and Ralph Jackson.

This year’s group leaders and
alternates are required to attend
three training sessions. The first
session will be held tomorrow from
7-9 p.m. in CP 109. The two re
maining sessions are scheduled for
May 11th and May 18th in WC
215.
Indian's moustache was longest
The longest moustache on record
is that of Masuriya Din of India.
It grew to an extended span of 102
inches between 1949 and 1962.

F O R F A S T RESULTS—
BUY A
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Kent

KENT, Ohio (AP)—Kent State University closed a building housing
ROTC offices when several hundred students sat down in front of it
yesterday, the final day of a memorial service for four students shot to
death by National Guardsmen a year ago.
The 300 May Day Coalition participants blocked entrances to Rock
well Hall while helmeted campus security guards watched from inside
the locked building.
Five blocks away, Yale University President Kingman Brewster Jr.,
told 450 students in Memorial Gym:
“We will best serve the memory of those who died here if we can
convince our fellow citizens of two truths about our country: violence
is the enemy of constructive change, and the only way to prevent vio
lence is to keep the door to change open.'*
Brewster was the concluding speaker in the four-day memorial pro
gram.
A^lock from the gymnasium a small band of students maintained a
candlelight vigil on the knoll where the shootings occurred during an
antiwar demonstration.
The vigil was to end at midnight.
Coalition speakers, who violated campus rules by their presence, in
cluded Mark Lane, an attorney active in the civil rights movement; folk
singer Barbara Dane; George Lakey, a member of the Friends of Peace
Committee, and former Kent State student Tim Butz, a national com
mitteeman for the Veterans Against the War.
Lane used a loudspeaker to talk at the fringe of an estimated 4,000
students who gathered outside Rockwell Hall. Most listened quietly to
him, and turned occasionally to watch the students at Rockwell Hall.
Inside the building, security guards told employes they could go
home if they wanted to. A rock shattered a small first-floor window.
Kent President Robert White opened the earlier memorial program
on the Commons where the shootings occurred.
“After the crack of guns,” he told the assembly of 7,000 students, “four
of us were gone, and, again, two at Jackson State, all senselessly early
cruel deaths.
“If there is any one thing which unites us, the desire for a memorial
does just that. That and a craving for peace.”
Four oak trees and a piece of sculpture were dedicated in memory of
the slain students.
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STARTS
TODAY!

Regular
Prices!

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
“Peter” at 6:40-9:15.
“FANTASIA"
at 7:05 and 9:40

Showplace of Montana

W
ILMA
Phone 543-7341

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

Skydivers
win Montana meet

Tech d o w n s Tips
Grizzly pitcher Gary Smith
threw a two-hitter against the
Montana Tech Orediggers, but lost
the nonconference game, 2-1, on a
one-man-show in the fourth inn
ing by Tech shortstop Chris Show
ers.
Showers blasted a long double
to left field in the fourth to score
center fielder Dan Mahoney with
the Oredigger’s first run, then stole
third and scored himself on a
throwing error by Grizzly catcher
Dennis Campbell.
The Tips, 11-14 for the season,
scored in the fifth inning when
Campbell walked, advanced to sec
ond on right fielder Don Richard
son’s sacrifice and scored on a
ground out and an error.
The game was a tight pitching
duel between Tech’s Greg Sheri
dan and UM’s Gary Smith. Sheri
dan allowed only three hits in
seven innings while Smith gave up
only two.
Saturday, the Tips split a double
header and picked up a makeup
win over the Montana State Uni
versity Bobcats in Bozeman.
The Bobcats won the opener, 9-

3, and the Grizzlies came back to
take the nightcap win, 10-5.
In a game that was started two
weeks ago and postponed by
weather in the bottom of the fifth
inning, the Tips extended a 3-1
fifth inning lead to a final 5-4 win.
The Bobcats committed three er
rors in the first game and nine
errors in the second game, ac
cording to Tip Baseball Coach Lem
Elway.
In the opener, the Cats jumped
to a 3-0 lead and held the margin
until the Tips tied it up in the
top of the fifth. MSU blew the
game open in the sixth with five
runs. Mike Potter was tabbed
with the loss for Montana while
Hans Pidino picked up the win
for MSU.
The Tips jumped to a 4-0 lead
in the second game and the errorprone Cats never came close.
Bob Hayes collected the win for
the Grizzlies and Terry Winfield
picked up the loss for the Bob
cats.
LINE SCORE
U M ___1....000 010 0- 1 6 3
M T _____ 000 200 x- 2 2 2

The Silvertip Skydivers returned
with honors from the Mountain
Conference Collegiate Champion
ships in Colorado Springs last
weekend and had its best overall
showing of the season at the Mon
tana Sport Parachuting Champion
ships at Thompson Falls in week
end jumping action.
Bob Smith, who piloted the
club’s plane in the Colorado events,
took first place honors in the jun
ior accuracy division, and Larry
Mason placed second in the senior
accuracy event to lead the team to
the win.

N ew Hom e
or
A p a rtm en t?

Are you looking for
something for
MOTHER'S DAY

Now you know where to look

< $ tb iw iu a C L
^

|

In the state contest, Silvertip
Bob Murray’s efforts landed him
the title of Montana State Cham
pion in overall action. Lex Hurnden and Bill Blair, both from the
UM, placed first and second in the
men’s junior accuracy event.

Florence Hotel Building J

Furnish it
at Circle Square
2nd Hand Store
521 No. Higgins

549-3512

intramurals

TODAY’S BASEBALL
SCHEDULE
4 p.m.
Sundowners vs. Frogs, field 1.
Howard’s Pizza vs. Catch-It,
field 2.
5 p.m.
Army ROTC vs. Goons, field 1.
228 Gang vs. New Flunkie Re
vival, field 2.
6 p.m.
Wild Foakers vs. Ethical Way,
field 1.
Batter Masters vs. NWNL No. 2,
field 2.
Corn Hookers vs. Netcong In
dians, field 4.
7 p.m.
Reamers vs. Groaning Bones,
field 4.
, .
■.
★ '
MONDAY’S SOFTBALL SCORES
AFU 4, Yellow Water 1.
Third Leg 8, Ethical Way 6.
SX 8, SAE 1.
Little Oly 14, Ebony Omega 9.
ATO 5, SPE 3.
SN 6, TX 1.
Trout in America 13, Convenient
Food Mart 6.
NWNL 16, Student Association 2.
★
Coed golf rosters are due today.
They are to be turned in to the
intramural office, MG 204B.

Track rosters are due in the in
tramural office tomorrow.
★
John Cheek defeated Wayne
Fink, 15-8, 15-10, to win the in
tramural badminton tournament
Monday.
★

The Big Buns won the intramur
al golf championship Saturday
with a score of 219 strokes. Second
place went to Rouse with a score
of 240. Dennis Webster of the Big
Buns was medalist with a score of
70.

STEIN CLUB
1st B ee r Free

Pi«a - Half Price

Conotane

CA S
3 r

Craft’s Conoco
Across from City Hall

Hetbelfjaus
By
RED WING

ta g hAOVUifCUM fttGUu] booT

B utton up!
Z ip up!
i
1

ANYWAY YOU
DO IT BEST . . .
who

flies
in
town?
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goings on
• Deadline for Spur applica
tions is Monday. These applications
can be picked up in Jesse or Cor
bin halls or in the Office of the
Dean of Students.
• Applications for Bear Paws
are now available at. the UC In
formation Desk and in the Office
of the Dean of Students.
• New Party will meet tonight
at 8 in UC 360-E.
• The ASUM film society will
present “Wind From The East”
tonight at 9 in the UC Ballroom.
Admission is free.
• The UM Foreign Students As
sociation will hold an international
buffet Saturday night at 6:30 in
the basement of the First Meth
odist Church at 300 E. Main St.

Tickets may be purchased from
Julie Berry in LA 101, Stoverud's
Jewelers, the Florence Hotel or
any foreign student.
• Applications for Sentinel edi
tor, associate editor and photogra
pher are being accepted in the Sen
tinel office. Photographer appli
cants should bring a portfolio of
black and white and color work.
Darkroom work is necessary.
• Housing~Is needed from May
17-22 for Black Week. Call Black
Studies.
• There will be a recital of
students' compositions tomorrow
night at 8:15 in the Music Recital
Hall.
• Those interested in Project
Concern's Walk for Mankind may

c la s s ifie d a d s
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First five words______ ________ _____ a.................. ..........___{_____ __ 20#
Each consecutive five words ____,.______________ ..............________ .......10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect Insertion. No
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

17. Clothing

1. Lost and Found
FOUND: man’s 1969 H.S. ring. School
initials G. C. Contact LA 101. 83-3c
LOST: silver butane lighter with inscripUon. Needed: high sentimental
, value. 549-7770._______________84-4c
LOST: cassette tape between Hilda and
Craig Hall 243-4533, important. 85-3c

EXPERIENCED sewing. 728-2946. 70-tfc
MEN AND WOMEN’S alterations.
Dressmaking, mending. Call 549-1307.
._____________________________ 28-tfC
SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
_____________________________ 37-tfc

18. Miscellaneous

3. Personals
TEXTBOOKS—new or used, hard cover
or paperback. Book Bank, 540 Daly.
FATHER’S Day is coming. Girls give
your dad a picture of yourself. Pho
tos taken by Joe Purcell. Contact the
Kaimin office or 549-7050._____ 82-18c
WILL DO art work for theses. 549-1374.
6-8.
82-4c
PREGNANCY referral service. Call 7282196 or 542-2683. If no answer, call
543-8277.____________________ 82-tfc
FREE kittens. 549-2067.__________84-4c
BRAVO for conscientious people. Discarding phospherous detergent. Let’s
replace it with less than one-millionth
part of phospherous BORON or nitro
gen compounds with bio-degrabable
organic concentrated basic L by calling 643-6808.__________________84-2c
WQULD YOU like to spend two months
in Europe? Flight leaves Bozeman
July 21. Returns from Amsterdam
Sept. 21. If interested, call 549-7336.
_____________________________ 84-2C
THE DATE set for NMC’s Kappa Tau
hayride is Saturday. The trucks
will leave at 5:30 p.m. and the cost
is |2 per person. Help celebrate. 84-4c
BEWARE of Blue, he’s a narc. 85-3c
THOSE interested in forming an Amer
ican Youth Hotel in Missoula. Contact Don Laszacs, 543-8794.____ 85-3c
FACULTY member seeking to rent
two bedroom house — preferably fur
nished. No children, no pets. Call 5422536 after 6 p.m._____________ 85-7c
TAKE your mother up to Lochsa Lodge
and treat her to some Coors. She
only has to be twenty._________85-lc

4. Ironing
EXPERIENCED sewing and ironing.
543-4248.____________________ 37-tfc
78-tfc
Ironing, 20# a piece. 549-5860.

6. Typing
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
542-2047.______
3-tfc
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
_____________________________ 17-tfc
TYPING—fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.____________________ 17-tfc
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional,
thesis experience, electric, speedy,
beautiful. 728-3631.___________36-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.__________________ 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. Mrs.
Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286. 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytime.
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice.
_____________________________43-tfc
TYPING — 549-6384.___________ 48-tfc
TYPING, Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 7284793._______________________ 55-tfc
IBM magnetic tape typing. 243-5211.
_____________________________68-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. 5422047.________________________68-tfc
RUSH typing. 549-8074._________ 84-tfc

8. Help Wanted
FEMALES for summer employment or
full time. Good hours, excellent sal
aries. Contact Ken Piippo. 728-1847.
________ _____________________88-3c
WANTED: babysitter for one two-yearold boy, starting at end of May. Five
day week, hours, 10-6. Own trans
portation. $20 per week. Permanent
position. 543-7877, 2812 Woodland Dr.
85-5c

SAVE 30% on application photographs.
$9.95 per dozen for a limited time
only. Phone 543-8239 for appointment.
Albert Ham Photography._____49-tfc
WE REPAIR recorders, amplifiers, turn
tables and all stereo equipment. Good
service, reasonable prices. Call Brooks
Audio and Video. 2104 Brooks. 7282860.________________________ 84-4c
RUMMAGE sale today. Men’s, women’s,
children's clothing and miscellaneous
items. 941 Edith after 4 p.m.
85-3c
B+W—color developing — Rosenblum
Photo. 337 E. Broadway. 543-5756.
______________________________85-lc

19. Wanted To Buy
ALL aluminum welded pack board and
pack. Must be excellent shape and
construction. Contact Kaimin. 82-4c
MEN’S and women’s gear type bicycle.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 549-3954.
85-3c

___________________________ *

84-4c

RCA Victor solid state portable stereo.
Good condition, $35. Also Schwinn
Corvette boy’s bike, 3-speed; $2C. See
at 1110 Russell St. N._________ 84-3c
HOOVER apartment washer, used five
months, like new, $80. 549-1232 after
5 p.m.
84-4c
DELUXE 26 gallon Pemco acquarium
with two under gravel filters; two
heaters; hood, etc. $45. Also three blue
ACARA, $10 and three pseudo tropheus, $10. Call before 6 p.m. 543-5551.
_____________________________ 84-2c
MEN’S and boy's used clothing sale;
1501 Sherwood on Bulwer; upstairs;
9 to 6 every day; 543-4024._____ 84-4c
ONE SCHWINN boy’s 5-speed. Good
condition, $40. Call Marcia. 543-8965.
______________________________85-3C
PARTS for ’56 Ford. 549-8006 after 8
p.m.________________________ 85-3p
$50 TAPE recorder, six months old.
549-8005 after 8 p.m.__________85-3p
GIRL'S 10 speed Schwinn. Moving,
must sell. $75. 543-8622.________ 85-4c
TC-8 SONY 8-track tape player-record
er, $125. Pioneer SA-500 stereo ampli
fier, $90. RCA B+W TV, $40 Torque
wrench. $15. 728-2382.__________85-4c
SUN SST-709 Tachometer. Must sell.
Call 549-8143. Reasonable price. 85-3c
_____________________________ 85-3c

22. For Rent
HORSES for rent. Misc. auction every
Friday, 7:30. Western Village 549-2451.
____ ________________________ 68-tfc
EXTRA NICE large sleeping room, single or double for male student. Suburban area. 543-8511._________ 81-tfc
WANTED to rent or sublet: furnished
apt. or house suitable for four female
teachers attending 9 week summer
session; contact Kathleen May, Box
67, Culbertson, Mt. 59218._______ 83-3c
BASEMENT apt. for rent adjacent to
Chimney Comer. $80/mo. Includes
utilities. 542-0149 or 243-4609.
85-3c
TWO rooms for male students. 5493820.
85-3c

27. Bicycles
BICYCLES — almost new, Schwinn
Continental. 549-9812 evenings. 7-9
p.m. Excellent condition.______ 8S-3c

10. Transportation

28. Motorcycles
1966 BSA 650, $650, see at 416 Connell
St.________ ________________ 84-4c
1970 KAWASAKI scrambler, $549. 7281696.________________________ 84-4c
90 FIVE speed Suzuki. See at 1645 S. 6th
W. or call 728-2164. Excellent conditlon,________________________ 84-4c
NEW summer hours: Monday-Frlday
and Saturday from 9-9 p.m. Sunday
from 1-5 p.m. Mike Tingley Motorcycles. 2110 S. Ave. W._______ 84-4c
1970 HONDA SL 175. New engine, great
condition. See at 336 S. 6th W. No.
24. 5 p.m. to 6:30 daily._______ 84-2c

1953 FORD, Flathead 8 engine. Excellent
condition, immaculate inside and out.
243-4056.____________________ 81-tfc
1969 A-H Sprite excellent condition, recently tuned, low mileage, $1,600. Call
728-3653 after 5 p.m.__________81-7c
1969 SUPER BEE, 4-speed, air, tape,
vinyl top, bucket seats. See at 1609
Madeline.____________
84-4c
’64 VW, good radio, heater, new parts.
$550. Call 243-2497.
84-4c
1957 Volkswagen van, $350. Contact David, Grizzly Pool between 6-7 p.m.
243-2763.
84-4c
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IMPROVE GRADES

obtain information at the tables In
the UC mall.
• Applications are now being
accepted for the 1971-72 Study
Abroad Program. Applications are
available in LA 257.
• “Women, Anti-Heros and Sex
in Modern Fiction” will be dis
cussed at a symposium of modem
fiction tomorrow at 8:15 in the
Gold Oak Room.
• W. S. Mervin will give a free
poetry reading tonight at 8:15 in
WC 215,
• Anyone interested in the
Model UN should meet at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in LA 206. The main
activity is International Simula
tion.
• A Women's Lib workshop
will be held at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the Lutheran Center, 532 Uni
versity Ave.
• Mortar Board will meet to
night at 6:30 in LA 104 for elec
tion of officers.
• A Russian Language version
of “Don Quixote,” filmed in the
Soviet Union, will be shown to
morrow at 6, 7 and 9:15 p.m. in
LA 11.
• “Calling For Help” will be
performed at the Melting Pot Fri
day and Saturday at 10:30 p.m.
• Try outs for original one act
plays will be held tonight at 7:30
in the Masquer Theater.
• Sigma Xi will meet tomorrow
at noon in HS 411. Larry Forcier,
forestry, will speak on “Use of
Small Watersheds in Ecosystem
Research.”
• Veterans for Peace will speak
at the noon-hour rally in the Oval
tomorrow. The rally is sponsored
by concerned faculty and campus
pastors.

• Silvertip Skydivers will meet
at 7 tonight in UC 360-FG.
• Applications for Phi Eta Sig
ma freshman of the year are avail
able at the UC Information Desk.
All male freshmen are eligible to
apply.

1967 SUZUKI 120, excellent condition,
two helmets; car carrier, $220. 5499722 ask for Tom Leinart. .
84-4c
MUST SELL Honda sport 50. Looks
and runs good. $100. 549-6983. 85-3c
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USE STUDY SOUNDS
ELECTRONICAIJLY PRODUCED "SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
• Track Tape, CaaaXt T or LP Record
Send) Check or^Money^Ortler —^$9.93 Each

EUROPE!
July 22: Bozeman to Milan
September 22: Milan to Bozeman

R ound T rip by Jo t $ 3 0 0 .
CONTACT:
Continuing Educatioin Department
Montana State University
Bozeman, Montana 59715
587-3121 EXT. 450
FULL PAYMENT BY MAY 10

GUARANTEED SERVICE & REPAIR

W e s te rn B eer

e Generators e Shocks
e Starters O Tune-up
Alternators O Ignition
Speedometers
Magnetos e Tachometers
Lined Brake Shoes

e
e
e
e

$1.10 6 -P a ck
$ 4 .2 5 Case

FLEET DISCOUNTS HONORED

21. For Sale
GARRARD turntable, two 8 ohm speak
ers, matching amplifier. $70 at 5438689,________________________82-4c
STEREO with Sony tape deck — $200 or
separately 549-5810.___________ 84-4c
FIVE string banjo, new, $60. 549-5810.

RIDE needed to Great Falls this weekend. Call 543-8685.___________ 84-4c

16. Automobiles for Sale

STUDY SOUNDSi

Kohler Engines & Parts
Off-Street Parking

FAIRWAY
LIQUOR

Onan Engines & Parts
Quality at Reasonable Prices

UNITED-DELCO—AUTO-LITE—CARTER CARBS, PUMPS

A u to Electric Service Inc.
218 E. Main

Phone 543-5145
THE GROOVE

STARTS
TODAY!

OPEN 7:15 PJW.
“Sex” at 7:30-9:10

“ HO W TO

R
OXY
Phone 543-7341

SU C C EED W IT H

SEX'

GONEWITH THEWIND’ OF DIRTY PICTURES!
AGREAT DEAL OF NUDITY! SEEIT ALL FOR
jl
YOURSELVES, MY EVIL CHILDREN!VV
—Bernard Drew, Gannett News Syndicate

m

...................

“SEXVILLE WITH A WINK! Red-blood
“A REAL HOLLYWOOD SEX FILM!
ed girl-watchers will dig the goodly
Another step in the direction of
share of buxom bouncing babes. A
the anything goes society. Bur
groovy bonanza of active beauties
lesque blackout with every
and cutiesF’
one’s mouth hanging open!”
“A SPOOF WITHOUT SACRIFICING ANY OF THE LEERING
INGREDIENTS. EROTICATTRIBUTES!”
"HOLLYWOOD’S DREAMMOVIE... FOR THE YOUNG IN HEART...
ENDLESS ON-SCREEN EXHIBITIONISM!”^ w* *. ,.,k«***
“ABOHANZA!”
“ONE WILLWISH TO SEE THIS MOVIE FOR ITS WOMEN, BUT
“AMAJORBREAK0NE MAY ALS0LISTEN TO ITS DIALOGUE, WHICH IS IRONIC,
THROUGH!”
LITERATE! Jack fantasizes like crazy... the fantasies suggest a
-HoiiymoReport,, rea| p0jnt 0f yjew Miss Devereaux parodies pornography consciously,
and with a civilized wickedness that indicates she is all together, body and soul.”
—Bob Salmaggi, GroupWNetwork

“ HOW TO SUCCEED W ITH SEX I t
COLOR by M0VIELAB

Releasedby MEDrORO FILM CORPORATION

Persons Under 18 Years of Age Not Admitted;
Admissions Strictly Supervised; Valid I.D. Required.

